
UNI AMBASSADORS:
YOUR ROLE
We’re working to eliminate single-use materials and litter, protecting our planet and

wildlife for the future.

A  PLANET PATROL UNI AMBASSADOR IS SOMEONE WHO SHARES
OUR VALUES AND BELIEFS. THEY WORK TO HELP US GROW THE
PLANET PATROL MOVEMENT, TO ELIMINATE SINGLE-USE
MATERIALS AND LITTER, PROTECT OUR PLANET AND PAVE THE
WAY FOR A  CLEAN AND SUSTAINABLE FUTURE.

At Planet Patrol, we want to build a diverse and inclusive community of like-minded,

eco-conscious individuals who can help with our mission. We’ve seen how influential

young people have been - and continue to be - in the growing global environmental

movement, demanding climate justice from governments and businesses around the

world. Now, we are reaching out to ask university students within the UK to join us,

to help inspire positive lifestyle choices amongst their peers, raise awareness and

take action.
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WHAT WILL

YOU BE DOING?

Planet Patrol Uni Ambassadors are role models to other students, who champion our

mission and help to raise awareness of our work within their institutions. In exchange

for your time spent organising clean-ups and helping to grow the Planet Patrol

community, you’ll gain essential skills and experience which will help with your own

career development. You’ll learn to live more sustainably, reconnect with nature and

encourage others to do the same. We’ll support you throughout your time in the role,

providing you with the training and resources you need to take on the position

confidently and successfully. This handbook takes you through the responsibilities

you’ll have as a Uni Ambassador.

YOUR

ROLE

Independently organise at least 5 litter picks per year, according to our

blueprint (involving guidelines such as reusable collection buckets,

recycle litter where possible, record all litter in our app, and deliver a

health and safety briefing at the start of each session)

Ensure data logging takes place at the end of clean-ups by uploading

all litter onto our app

Create Facebook events for your clean-ups using Planet Patrol’s

template

Conduct a risk assessment for each clean-up and seek permission from

area owners (must comply with university insurance regulations)

Proactively raise awareness of Planet Patrol amongst other students at

your university using social media and other communication channels

Use your knowledge and experience of your university to come up with

ideas for Planet Patrol clean-ups - every university is different, so we

need you to help create a Planet Patrol community within your

institution which will reach as many students as possible!

https://plasticpatrol.co.uk/download-our-app/


Create connections with sports clubs, societies and university department

committees to establish positive, lasting relationships with them and encourage

their members to get involved in clean-ups

Set up links with other universities to organise inter-uni or varsity-style competitions

on the ‘Missions’ feature of the Planet Patrol app

Always act in a professional and responsible manner in connection with any clean-

up event, and avoid taking any action that may harm or prejudice the reputation of

Planet Patrol

Be mindful that you will become a role model through your position, so make sure

you lead by example and always act in an environmentally responsible way

Maintain, clean and store all clean up equipment between events

Manage and keep up to date your university’s Planet Patrol Facebook page

Participate in the Planet Patrol Virtual Student Meet-Ups (once per semester) to

discuss plans, progress and share ideas with other Uni Ambassadors

Provide information as requested, including a photograph and short personal bio, to

feature on our website

Organise a handover meeting with your university’s new Planet Patrol Uni

Ambassador - who will take on your role when you finish your studies - detailing

everything they need to know about the role

Sign the Planet Patrol Uni Ambassador agreement form

Provide branded equipment for clean ups (litter picks, buckets/reusable

bags, reusable gloves, digital assets for social media and a Planet Patrol t-

shirt).

Invite you to a private Whatsapp group for all Uni Ambassadors to share

info on clean-up events, share plastic and litter related news, discuss

different ideas to engage a wide and diverse community to our mission,

and build up an engaged community.

Create a Facebook group for your respective university, which you can use

to publish events, share local news, and raise awareness of Planet Patrol to

inspire others to join the movement.

Provide social assets to help you create on-brand materials to advertise

your clean-ups.

Re-share your posts on our social media channels to celebrate the efforts,

commitment and achievements of our Uni Ambassadors.

We:

HOW DO WE 

help YOU?



Other 
 activities 

(not compulsory, but

encouraged)

Organise and run fundraising events within your university - this could be

done individually, or with the support and involvement of other

clubs/societies/departments you have connected with.

Encourage your students union and other local businesses to take the Planet

Patrol business pledge (coming in January 2021).

Create and contribute to Planet Patrol content, by:

Driving new initiatives and supporting Planet Patrol wherever you can.

Set up a Planet Patrol society within your university - if there is enough

interest amongst students, and this doesn’t step on the toes of other

established societies!

Sharing photographs, videos, boomerangs, etc. from clean-ups for use on

social media.

Writing blogs (with prior agreement) - we’re open to ideas on topics!

Organise a training/onboarding call with our team when you first join, giving

guidance for organising clean-ups, using the app and your role as a Uni

Ambassador.

Provide a starter pack and handbook as part of your onboarding, including

documents such as health and safety forms, and template risk assessments to help

you organise clean-ups safely and responsibly.

Organise Virtual Student Meet-Ups three times per year (one per semester) to

allow you to meet and talk with other like-minded university students, share your

ideas and create a connected, engaged and involved community of

environmentally-aware student role models.



what are we 

looking for? 

Excellent communicators who are happy to engage with other students showing

an interest in Planet Patrol, and to use these communication skills to connect with

other groups (clubs, societies, departments) within their respective university.

Great organisers with good time management.

Students who love the outdoors and are committed to making it a cleaner, safer

place for other people and wildlife by eliminating litter and single-use materials.

Someone who can confidently organise and lead clean-ups in ways that are

engaging, enjoyable and educational for those taking part.

Imaginative, ambitious and inclusive individuals, who can use their ideas to

engage a diverse range of students, with different backgrounds, cultures and

interests.
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thank you for your

 interest.

see our website oN 

how to apply.
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